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SHOWING OF MOTION 
PICTURE CONCLUDES 
FOOTBALL CLINIC
Spring Practice to Begin 
Monday; Sauer and Justice 
Plan Diversified Program
The first football clinic ever held at 
the University of New Hampshire came 
to a close Wednesday evening with the 
showing of an instructive sound motion 
picture in the James Hall lecture room. 
Over one hundred prospective grid can­
didates, including 25 men from last year’s 
squad, attended the showing of the film, 
which is edited and explained by Dana 
X. Bible, Coach Sauer’s former coach 
at the University of Nebraska.
Fundamental points of passing, kick­
ing, blocking and running, and elements 
of the defesive game were taken up in the 
production, the first film of its type ever 
made. A number of outstanding figures 
of the gridiron world, including Jay Ber- 
wanger of Chicago, Bob Grayson and 
Monk Moscrip of Stanford, Sam Fran­
cis and Lloyd Cardwell of Nebraska 
were seen on the screen, partly in posed 
shots and partly in actual play. The ac­
companying dialogue, in the slow drawl 
of Coach Bible, explained the nature of 
the action and commented on football 
technique.
Next Monday, providing ground condi­
tions allow it, spring practice will begin 
on the varsity practice field. The work 
taken up during the clinic will be put in­
to practice, with passing, kicking, ball 
handling, receiving and footwork occupy­
ing the first two weeks, and blocking 
technique and play drill being taken up 
during the third and fourth weeks. The 
final week will be devoted to inter-squad 
scrimmaging.
(Continued on page 4)
YACHT CLUB INVITED 
TO M. I. T. REGATTA
New Hampshire Mariners 
Enter Experienced Crews 
Using Regulation Dinghys
The New Hampshire Yacht Club has 
been invited to sail in the M. I. T. 
dinghy regatta, to be held on May 1st, at 
M. I. T. The club will enter two crews 
picked from the members of the club 
who have had experience in racing. The 
boats which they will use are the well 
known 12*4 ft. dinghys, which are widely 
used in dinghy regattas.
The club now has a membership of ap­
proximately 60 and wishes it known that 
any more who are interested; whether 
graduate, student, or faculty member are 
welcome into the organization. It is hop­
ed that with the beginning of courses in 
life saving and swimimng, many new 
members, will be attracted. Those wish­
ing to join this class should apply to a 
member of the executive committee as 
soon as possible.
Last week the^Yacht Club held its sec­
ond shore school class, which is for new­
comers to the sport of sailing. These 
classes discus the nomenclature of boat, 
and sailing man,oeuvers. At the last class, 
Mr. Harold Leavitt spoke on general 
manoeuvers, and mooring tactics as re­
lated to various different types of moor­
ings. Mr. Leavitt is a member of the 
faculty advisory committee. At the next 
class, Colonel Putney will speak on ele­
mentary sailing.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
The next meeting of the Sociology club 
will be held next Monday evening at 7 :30 
P. M. at the home of Dr. J. E. Bachelder 
on Mill Road. The subject for discussion 
is “Eugenics” and it is planned to. have 
the discussion carried on by Dr. Fogg.
New Indoor Cage and Field 
House to be Ready in June
Designed as a new center for indoor 
athletics and training quarters for out­
door sports, the field house at the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire will be com­
pleted in June, according to announce­
ment made recently.
Under construction since December, the 
new building will be of the most modern 
design and workmanship, constructed to 
provide both simplicity and efficiency. E x­
tensive study of other New England field 
houses to determine and remedy any dif­
ficulties met in their construction pre­
ceded actual design by Eric T. Huddle­
ston, professor of architecture and archi­
tect of the building.
Built just to the rear and on a level 
with the top of the football stadium, the 
$171,000 building will offer a specially 
prepared dirt playing area 155 feet long 
by 135 feet wide, with the roof 30 feet 
above. For indoor baseball work a 
heavy net will line the tile walls, afford­
ing opportunity for all infield workouts 
and batting practice. During the winter 
season, this net will come down and an 
interlocking floor for basketball will be 
set in. The actual size of the floor has 
not as yet been determined, but it is 
hoped that it will be large enough to 
allow two games to be played at once.
The field house will also house standard 
weight and jumping pits to be used by 
the track teams in winter and spring 
training.
Removable seats and bleachers will al­
leviate the crowded conditions encoun­
tered in the present men’s gymnasium. 
Accommodations for over 2500 people 
will be possible for basketball games, 
while by arrangement of chairs in rows, 
5000 can be seated at commencement and 
convocation exercises.
Entrance to the field house will be 
through a large lobby at the east end of 
the building.
Just below the platform which runs 
along two sides of the cage at the top 
of the stadium, offices, a class room, and 
storerooms are being built. One -large 
office will be used by the director of 
physical education and athletics, while 
six smaller offices will be assigned to 
other members of the department. The
class room to be used for instruction in 
physical education theory will accommo­
date about 25 students.
On a level with the football playing 
field below the offices, are locker and 
shower rooms for physical education 
classes. Cutting down a third of the 
space necessary for individual lockers, the 
“basket” system will be employed. In 
this, each student has a small steel-net 
basket in which to keep, his gymnasium 
uniform, stacked away on shelves. Dur­
ing class time he has the use of a full 
length locker, but at the end of the period 
he returns his uniform to the basket, 
thereby leaving the locker free for an­
other.
Brick, steel, and building tile are be­
ing used exclusively in the construction 
above the cement foundation. A  moni­
tor-type roof carrying steel I-beams for 
support, will leave a flat ceiling broken 
only by the monitors. Pivoted windows, 
set in the monitors will give light during 
the day, while special lights, arranged 
on hooks so they can be taken down for 
cleaning and repairing, w ill. illuminate 
the building for evening activities. A cat­
walk will provide easy access to the win­
dows and lights. “ The monitor-type 
roof will cut in half heat losses experi­
enced in peaker roof structures,” Profes­
sor Huddleston stated.
The walls of the field house will be 
of gray finished building tile, with a six- 
foot base of protective brown tile.
Activity, almost without end, will keep 
the field house filled day and night. Fresh­
man, varsity, and physical education class 
basketball, baseball, and field teams will 
hold regular work-outs in the building. 
A  net set on the woden playing floor will 
make badminton possible. With the floor 
up, simple court markings will make the 
field house suitable for tennis, while with 
another net, volleyball may be played. A l­
though there is no regular< running track 
planned, it will be possible to lay off a 
section for short sprints, starts, and re­
lay baton-passing when inclement weath­
er forces the runners indoors. Even 
six-man football and small games of 




Phi Kappa Phi Organization 
Makes Semester Selections 
Of Twelve New Candidates
Twelve students of the highest schol­
astic rating were elected from the annual 
second semester selections for member­
ship to the national honorary scholastic 
society, Phi Kappa Phi.
The Phi Kappa Phi organization was 
instigated in 1897 in the University of 
Maine to promote scholarship. Selections 
are made twice each year from the senior 
class. In October, 16 new members were 
elected to membership from the class of 
1938.
Those selected for this semester w ere: 
From the college of Liberal Arts, E. Vin­
cent Andrews, Florence Armstrong, Ger­
trude Barnes, Bernard Beary, Louis Ka- 
zienko, Viola Marden, Barbara Morrill, 
Emma Pentila, Betsy Vannah, and Louis 
Wyman. From the college of Technolo­
gy, Harry Littlefield. From the college 
of Agriculture, Winthrop Skoglund.
PROFESSOR MANT0N 
ANNOUNCES CONCERT
The combined concert of the Univer­
sity Glee Club and Symphony Orchestra 
will be given some time in the middle of 
May, it was announced today by Prof. 
R. W. Manton.
Of special interest is a composition of 
Prof. Manton, Songs of Autumn. This 
was originally written for baritone and 
soprano solo with chorus, but was re­
scored by the class in orchestration for 
the glee club. Songs of Autumn is taken 
from a choral work of four numbers 
based on the poetry of Walt Whitman 
and Ernest Dowson. Selections of this 
work were played several times in Bos­
ton.
The orchestra will play Schubert’s Un­
finished Symphony; and Serenade from 
the incidental music to a play “From 
Hassen.”
The men’s section of the glee club will 
sing Brahm’s Motet, Create in Me O God 
a Right Spirit: and the women will sing 
Rest Sweet Nymphs, by Peter Warlock. 
The orchestra and glee club will combine 
in Bach’s Choral Prelude, Christ Lay in 
Death's Embrace; also arranged by the 
class in orchestration, the bulk of the 
work having been done by Huldah 
Boerker. A charming number, The Far­
mer's Daughter, an English folk song, 
will be sung by the chorus.
OUTING CLUB
At the regular meeting of the Blue 
Circle Monday night, nominations were 
made for officers for the coming year. 
The election will be held at the next 
meeting.
A trip is scheduled for Franconia this 
week-end, leaving Ballard Hall on Sat­
urday at 1 :00 P. M., and returning Sun­
day evening.
On Sunday, March 20, there will be a 
ski trip to Tuckerman’s Ravine.
A date has been set for the long-await­
ed German movies. They will be shown 
on April 8, in the James Hall auditorium. 




7 :30 P. M.— Fraternity vie parties.
Saturday
7 :30 P. M.— Interclass basketball and vie 
party. Gym.
8:00 P .M .— Kappa Delta Pi meeting at 
Commons.
Sunday
10:00 A .M .— Catholic church services in 
Murkland auditorium.
10:45 A. M.—Community Church ser­
vices.
6:30 P. M.— Christian Work evening ser­
vices in the Community Church.
8:00 P .M .—Worship service. Commun­
ity church.
Monday
7 :30 P. M.— Newman Club. Commons.
7 :30 P. M.— Sociology Club. Commons.
MARIONETTE TROUPE 
PRESENTED THURSDAY
Puppets Present Two 
Programs of Diversified 
Character Entertainment
Sue Hastings’ world renowned marion­
ette performers were presented in Murk­
land Auditorium last Thursday after­
noon and evening. Under the auspices 
of the University lectures and concerts 
committee the puppet troupe came to this 
University with a varied program of en­
tertainment for young and old alike.
In the afternoon performance, for the 
children, “Alice in Wonderland” was pre­
sented. During the course of the pro­
gram the puppets went through the vari­
ous experiences attributed to her in the 
fairy tale. Alice grew very short and 
then again very tall. She went down the 
rabbit hole and attended the famous Mad 
Tea Party. Her experiences with the 
white and red queens, the grinning Ches­
hire cat, Humpty Dumpty, and her en­
counter in the Dutchess’ kitchen were all 
portrayed to the audience.
The evening program, designed for 
adults, was entitled “The Puppet Follies.” 
It comprised of comedy sketches, and 
sophisticated review acts, such as appear 
on the New York stage and night clubs. 
The marionettes executed intricate dance 
steps and sang in a like manner to their 
real prototypes.
For a period of fifteen years, Sue Hast­
ings’ Marionettes have been presented at 
schools, colleges, clubs, and prominent 
organizations throughout the country. 
Their programs have been especially 
popular with college audiences, including 
such schools as University of Pennsyl­
vania, North Carolina, Kansas, Minne­
sota, Wisconsin, Williams, Mount H ol­
yoke, and Northwestern. For four years 
the New York Theater Guild has spon­
sored special engagements of their per­
formances in New York and in other 
large centers. The troup has also play­
ed under the auspices of the government 
of the Virgin Islands.
FR0SH DEBATE COLBY 
ON UNICAMERALISM
Traveling to Colby College last Mon­
day, the freshman debating team debated 
the Colby freshmen on unicameralism, the 
one house legislature system. Although 
no decision was rendered, the debate was 
well contested. The team supporting the 
affirmative side consisted of Curt Fos­
ter and Robert Sweatt.
This is the first important debate of 
the Melnick-coached team, but many 
more are scheduled for both the affirma­
tive and negative teams. The schedule 
included two debates today with Dover, 
one with Emerson pending, a debate with 
Bowdoin the 23rd of March and several 
others including the University of Maine, 
Portsmouth High and New Bedford 
High.
Progress is rapid in the development 
of the individual debaters, and it is hoped 
a strong team will be built up for next 
year. Although New Hampshire has 
been without a debating team for several 
years, the University will soon be well 
represented.
K APPA D E LT A  PI
Beta Beta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi 
will hold a meeting Saturday evening, 
March 12, in the Trophy Room at eight 
o’clock. The chapter has a class of about 
sixteen to be pledged at this meeting. 
Reports will be made by the chapters’ 
representatives to the National Convoca­
tion recently held at Atlantic City.
BOSTON GLOBE PICKS 
THREE N. H. STICKMEN 
ON ALL N. E. TEAM
Russ Martin Selected For 
Second Straight Season; 
Patten Gets Reserve Post
Attaining the honor for the second 
straight year, Captain Russ Martin, of 
the varsity hockey team was selected as 
a first string defenseman on the Boston 
Globe All - New England team, named 
Wednesday. Ray Patten was chosen for 
a second team wing post, and Bull Mar­
tin was picked as a spare. Given honor­
able mention for their respective posi­
tions were Rab Fournier, star defense 
stalwart of the Wildcats, and Warren 
Davison, first line wing.
Although he starred at center during 
the past season, Russ was selected for the 
defense post “because of the fact that 
there were a galaxy of fine centers and 
only a few good defensemen” on New 
England teams this year. This selection 
establishes the fast-skating Wildcat lead­
er as one of the foremost hockey players 
in the nation’s colleges.
Boston University had the largest num­
ber of men on the All-Star team, placing 
no less than five players. Led by Gerry 
Derosiers, who was named as right wing 
(Continued on page 3)
ALUMNI GROUP WILL 
SPONSOR BROADCAST
A feature of the dinner of the Boston 
Alumni association, which is to be held 
in the Hotel Commander, Harvard 
Square, Cambridge, on the evening of 
April 4, will be a radio broadcast for the 
purpose of inaugurating the 1938 Alumni 
Fund Campaign and making the alumni 
“ New Hampshire conscious.”
The broadcast, which will be from 9 
to 9 :30 o’clock in the evening, is to orig­
inate from the scene of the dinner, from 
where it will be transmitted over the 
Colonial network through the facilities of 
W AA B, in Boston. President Engel- 
hardt, Alumni Director Eugne K. Auer­
bach, and several prominent members of 
the alumni will speak, and a selected male 
quartet from1 the University Glee club 
will sing Sylvia, On to Victory, and Al- 
ma Mater. The quartet will consist of 
the following men : Frederick Clark, Ray­
mond Dyer, Charles Davis and Henry 
Cassidy.
Colonel William E. Hunt, member of 
the class of ’99 will serve as toastmaster 
for the evening. This will be the 19th 
annual dinner of the Boston association.
TEA GIVEN WOMEN 
DAY STUDENTS
The freshmen of the Association of 
Women Day Students held a tea for the 
upper class women of the same organi­
zation on Thursday, March 10, at Smith 
Hall. The tea was from 3 :30 to 5 :00 
o’clock, and was well attended by the 
commuters and their friends. The host­
ess was Peggy Hughes; Feme Rollins 
poured.
The following freshmen were chairmen 
of the -various committees: Mary Ger­
trude Howe, general chairman; Patricia 
Wyatt, kitchen committee; Frances Tay­
lor, food committee; Anne Gorman, dec­
orating committee; and Amy Rand, ad­
vertising committee. The officers of the 
association are: Barbara Edgerly, senior, 
President; Jeannette Tondreault, junior, 
Vice-President; Alice Coleman, sopho­
more, Secretary-Treasurer; and Muriel 
Chase, junior, social chairman.
A R G U S  C A M E R A S
The very best on the market for the money. 
Another shipment just received.
Trade in allowance on your old cameras for one 
of the new types with precision focusing mount.
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PROFESSORS
“ T ” Hall bell slowly tolls the hour, note books slam together, some­
one coughs, the door is opened and banged shut, students move about 
uneasily, yet the professor drones on engrossed in his subject. At five 
minutes past the hour, he glances at his watch, mumbles an apology, and 
takes another minute to finish. The students rush out, vainly hoping 
to get to their next class before the professor has gotten fully launched 
upon the day’s discourse.
Perhaps this scene is not typical but similar ones are sufficiently 
numerous to warrant a protest! , Strangely enough the offending pro­
fessor is often the most intolerant of late arrivers. It is not difficult 
for the professor to arrive on time for his next class when he has to 
merely walk across the hall, but practically impossible for the student 
who has to go from the top floor of Murkland to the top floor of James.
Undoubtedly his subject is engrossing to the professor, and it is 
conceivable that it might be equally so to the student. However the 
student does have other courses, and oddly enough the professor in each 
of these is equally certain that his course is the most important.
PLE A SE  BE C O N SID E R A TE .
Through the Years at j 
New Hampshire
by Priscilla Taylor
   *
1917
STU DEN T PO ETRY
Spring Song
TO THE EDITOR:
Education is on the march; and not the 
least of its phases, is that of music. More 
and more, elementary schools, prepara­
tory schols, and colleges are realizing the 
prominent part that the study of music 
plays in any well-rounded system of edu­
cation. Educators are every day em­
phasizing the need of the presence and 
p r o m o t i o n  of this fine a r t  in the lives 
of students that they may have a fuller 
knowledge and greater appreciation of it. 
It is needless to emphasize student de­
mand for it.
And in our colleges especially, with all 
of their supposed progressive education, 
we should find a high degree of musical 
emphasis coupled with adequate facilities 
for its promulgation.
This, the University of New Hamp­
shire very sadly lacks. The music de­
partment, tucked away in the garret of 
Ballard hall, shelves its valuable records 
on a hastily improvised bookcase instead 
of a file. If any of these records should 
break, it is a matter of months before 
replacement can be made. Music appre­
ciation classes must skip over great music 
masterpieces because it is like pulling a 
tooth to buy a new record or piece of 
music. The financial support of this de­
partment is amazingly frugal; and cer­
tainly the interest in music displayed by 
the students warrants recognition in this 
respect.
The student wishing to practice the 
piano or any other musical instrument 
either disturbs the dormitory or is dis­
turbed by it. If he goes to the music de­
partment ; he is, together with those stu­
dents listening to recordings; forced to 
quit to make way for music classes, glee 
club, orchestras, or be shooed out by the 
night watchman just when the evening is 
beginning.
Why then, since so many students are 
frustrated in their attempts to further 
their musical education or esthetic enjoy­
ment, does not the University provide 
suitable quarters such as recording 
rooms, radio rooms, and practice rooms ? 
Times may be hard; but we are not ask­
ing for a conservatory. In the opinion of 
this writer, music is just as important 
to the student bodv as a whole as ath-
TO THE EDITOR:
The University of New Hampshire 
should be proud of its dramatic society, 
Mask and Dagger. It was my pleasure 
to see their production of Maxwell An­
derson’s play Mary of Scotland in Nashua 
on Tuesday night. The one word to de­
scribe it was ‘excellent’, and on the way 
from the auditorium I heard numerous 
remarks of commendation. I am sure 
Mask and Dagger will have more invita­
tions to travel while they produce plays 
of this quality. The play was a compli­
ment to the Coach, Mr. Hennessy, and 
to the entire cast.
Weston E. McEvoy
NOTICES
The Panhellenic ball will be held on 
Friday, March 18 from 8 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
Phil Haskell’s band will be featured. This 
dance is for sorority girls only.
Dr. Alfred E. Richards of the English 
Department addressed the Literature De­
partment of the Somersworth Women’s 
Club, Wednesday, March 8, at the home 
of Mrs. Wentworth.
His subject was “The Bible as litera­
ture and its influence on English litera­
ture.” Mr. McGrail and Mr. Grigaut 
have addressed this group previously this 
year.
Helen Claggett Funkhouser will be so­
prano soloist for “ The Holy City” by 
Alfred Gaul which will be given by the 
Portsmouth Community Chorus, Sunday, 
March 13, at 7 :30 o’clock at the Middle 
St. Baptist Church, Portsmouth. Ernest­
ine Hayes, and Harvlin Jordan, of Ports­
mouth, will sing the contralto and tenor 
solos, and Norman Leavitt, Rye, N. H., 
the baritone. Mr. Leavitt will also di­
rect the oratorio, with Amos Moody and 
Emma Muchmore accompanists.
letics; yet, compare the expenditures of 
these two departments if you will.
It is the request of all the musically- 
minded on this campus—and of all those 
who, although unmusical, realize a defi­
nite need for improved music facilities— 
that this article will not be shelved, but 
will be carefully considered by the auth­
orities. B. V. F.
I ’ll be glad when the winter is over; 
it’s just about driving me mad. I1 yearn 
for the coming of summer when I think 
of the luck that I’ve had. It is not that 
I hate the cold breezes that greet me 
at most every turn; it’s the luck I ’ve 
had buying rubbers and the money they 
have caused me to burn. Last month I 
bought some golashes — coughed up a 
buck for the things— and sailed up to 
classes one morning as proud as a ship­
load of kings. I go by the dictates of 
hygiene as taught in the days of yore, 
so I took off my priceless possessions and 
left them in sight by the door. Next 
hour I looked for those rubbers but alas 
they weren’t to be found; some guy with­
out honor of cash was wearing my foot­
gear around. I ’ll be glad when the win­
ter is over; it’s just about driving me 
mad. I yearn for the coming of summer 
when I think of the luck that I ’ve had.
1920
Song of the Football Squad
For old N. H. State we play 
With brawn and brain our best;
W e’ll give our all, this Autumn day;
Her sacred fame’s at test.
With all our might, we’ll ever fight.
Beneath the white and blue;
W e’ll strive to win o’er everything 
And put the ball straight through.
A  clean straight game we’ll always play, 
A pure tradition keep;
That none may of us ever say,
Their vows, they failed to meet.
O ! blue and white, lead on to fight,
A lofty end in view,
And everlong may we be strong 
New Hampshire State for you.
1921
Bonds of
Blessed be the tie that binds 
My collar to my shirt,
For underneath that silken band 
Lies half an inch of dirt.
1926
Spring Song
Love is sure a funny thing.
It makes the bullfriogs laugh and sing. 
And makes the world with music ring, 
As it comes a-prowling ’round in spring. 
It hits a fellow with a sock,
And gives his whole darned frame a 
shock.
In just ten minutes by the clock 
’Twill knock a guy clean off his block. 
You see, I fell in love one day,
And now I ’m feeling just this w ay;
So bear with me—this is my lay 





When you see a
Senior walking down
The street in old corduroy
Pants and dirty shirt swinging
A jaunty cane like the Prince of





Wall Street lives on cash, not rumor. 
But rumor is the butter on its bread, the 
gravy on its meat, and yesterday, after 
the collapse of Richard Whitney and Co., 
one of its most influential brokerage 
firms, these rumors swept through “ The 
Street.”
1. Whitney & Co. is a “ Morgan 
House,” that is, a firm under the wing 
of J. P. Morgan Co. Rivalry has always 
existed between the “Morgan houses” and 
the “ Pierce houses,” firms connected with 
the giant commodity firm of E. A. 
Pierce & Co. Stock Exchange President 
Charles Gay is a “ Pierce man.” Gay 
succeeded Richard Whitney as Exchange 
president in what apparently was a rise 
of the “ Pierce houses” to power over 
the “Morgan houses.” The crash of the 
Whitney firm was merely an episode in 
the gang warfare of Big Business.
2. J. P. Morgan was “gunning for 
the S. E. C.” What could embarrass
f  -
[ Between You and Me [
| by Eye I
Here we are again — already to de­
scend upon you with another tell-tale 
line of chatter for those of you who are 
interested . . .
’Tis rumored that Gable Ferris will
again give the campus girls a break to­
morrow night at the Gym dance as he 
did last Saturday at the Commons. What 
about the gal back home, Gable? It 
seems that Chief took one of Miss 
Adams’ overshoes, whereupon Miss Ad­
ams promptly sent a bill to Magay, ad­
dressed to Chief, for the overshoe. Ma­
gay wrote back that it wasn’t Chief who 
was the culprit, but some police dog and, 
since one overshoe couldn’t do Miss 
Adams any good, he’d appreciate it if 
she would send it to Chief, because it 
would make a good stew. W e always 
wondered what they gave Chief to eat! 
........A litle birdie told us that Artie Han­
son is very griped about our remarks 
in the last column. He dislikes having 
aspersions cast at his technique of which 
he is very proud. He refuses to spend 
any of his time in Congreve until he gets 
a written apology from Yours Truly.
M y! M Y ! Is it because Lorraine
Wilkenson is so perishable that Russ 
Thompson had to go elsewhere for a
rainy Saturday night date? Dusty
Hines is seeing quite a bit of Everett 
Graham these days. Mitch and Kay like 
to walk in back of Scott hall, or weren’t 
we supposed to have seen you, Mitch? 
Is Ruth Stoughton strictly a roommate
affair, Charlie?.:.....WThen the cat’s away
the mice will play. How’s about it, Miss
Gould? ’Tis truly said that “ Romance
breeds on the stage” . Isn’t it John and
Lorraine? Paul “ Scoop” Carrier took
one of Scott hall’ s fair maidens for a 
walk, not so long ago. That painting is 
draggin’ Bull Martin to the Alpha Xi 
late vie dance tonight. What does Marge 
Codaire do every week-end in Boston? 
Two of the Phi Alphas do a good job 
paddling the pledge, Bierenbaum, because 
he takes “ their” girl out! Since when 
does Ginnie become a student, or does 
the library have some other attraction? 
 Isn’t Betty Fisher jumping at con­
clusions when she dictates to Phil Beau­
lieu what he should wear to Commons? 
 The infernal triangle— Ginnie Ran­
dall, Dick Johnson, Hebron Academy
man. What have Stenzil and Patten 
been doing lately? W e hear that the
Theta Chi had a wonderful time with the
Lasell girls and that the Kappa Sigs 
didn’t do so badly in Boston either.
It seems that some people read our
column after all, witnessed by the fact 
that we have been receiving some letters 
with potential dirt. And so until next 
Tuesday nite we will say adieu to you, 
and you, “ and we do mean you” .......
the Securities and Exchange Commission 
more than the collapse of an already tot­
tering giant of Wall Street. It could 
be blamed ou the “ repressive action” of 
the commission.
3. “ Old J. P.” was just disciplining 
“ one of the boys.” Old timers in Wall 
Street know J. P. Morgan for his vin­
dictiveness. Brokers, large and small, 
who incur his displeasure do not last long 
in “The Street.” When “ Old J. P.” dis­
ciplines he does a thorough job. His 
usual punishment is to utterly ruin.
4. Old J. P. himself is in a bad bad 
way. If not, why does he not go to the 
rescue of his underling, especially when 
the brother of Richard Whitney, George, 
is a Morgan partner.
5. That Whitney’s affairs are so ut­
terly rotten that Morgan wants to steer 
clear of the whole business.
The significance of the above would 
seem clear. Big Business is having 
troubles of its own in weathering the 
storm of the recession, and it seems de­
plorable that the economic welfare of this 
country should be menaced by this strug­
gle of several individuals for the “ con­
trol” of Wall Street.
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Joan Crawford - Spencer Tracy j
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W a r f r o n t  N e w s
by Lyons
T H E BA TTLE OF CAPE PALOS 
The sinking of the ten thousand ton 
Insurgent cruiser Balcarcs by the Loyal­
ist destroyer Lepanto has led to new 
speculations as to the outcome of the long 
drawn out Spanish Civil conflict. On 
Feb. 6 the government fleet surprised the 
Insurgent blockade patrol off the coast 
near Caragena, and in the ensuing con­
flict the Insurgents were badly defeated. 
According to government reports, this 
“Jutland of the Spanish W ar” brought 
the opposing forces nearer to naval pari­
ty and weakened the blockade. Conse­
quently, military experts have assumed 
that General Franco’s opportunity to gain 
belligerent rights has faded. Rather than 
aiding the Loyalists, as this victory ap­
pears, on the surface, to be doing, it has 
greatly complicated matters. It w’ill al­
low Soviet Russia to continue to send 
army equipment and food to the govern­
ment. This won’t soothe II Duce’s nerves 
any. Instead of the late war cruiser, a 
formidable Italian warship may somehow 
find its way there. Once again the peace 
of Europe will be at stake as it fre­
quently has been during this touchy con­
flict. On the other hand, II Duce may 
not desire to produce the warship and the 
Loyalists may gain more than a moral 
victorv.
Shanghai—The fact that the Lunghai 
railway corridor and the key city of 
Kaifeng hasn’t fallen to the Nipponese 
militarist plus a growing optimism in 
high Chinese military circles as to the 
outcome of the eight months old conflict, 
make the new year brighter for the de­
fenders. The much lauded advances in 
Shansi Province illustrate Japan’s frus­
tration. These victories help to cover 
the set-backs on other fronts. General 
Chiang-Kai-Chek’s new offensive ma­
chine may show the Chinese army in a 




“Flourecence of Minerals” was the 
topic of an illustrated lecture and demon­
stration by T. R. Meyers of the Geology 
Department at an open meeting of Gam­
ma Kappa, Tuesday night.
Flourecence is the property of a ma­
terial to raise light of low, or invisible 
wave length to higher, or visible, light 
rays by using an ultra violet lamp as a 
source of invisible rays. Flourecence is 
used in the identification of minerals, in 
testing the efficiency of metal extraction 
from ore ; and in the future, it is hoped 
to be used in prospecting for minerals.
At the conclusion of the formal lec­
ture the audience was encouraged to 
gather • around the lamp and try various 
things. Nail polish, lipstick, teeth and 
common dishes showed the property of 
flourecence as well as minerals.
Figure your board costs on the basis of 26c per 
meal with a regular meal ticket.
—  Health dividends are paid by regular eating habits. —
iV*
I
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NOTES ABOUT GRADS
Michael Rozamus, Naval Air Training, 
Pensacola, Florida; Priscilla L. Sand- 
born, Neuro-psychiatric Institute, Hart­
ford, Conn.; Barbara W . Sands, unem­
ployed; John J. Saunders, unemployed; 
Leo Robert Scannell, N. H. Breeders’ 
Association, Manchester, N. H . ; Ann D. 
Shanahan, unemployed; Dorothy Shields, 
teacher of English, Stratton high school, 
Eustis, Maine; Kenneth C. Sherman, 
Eastern States Farmers Exchange; A l­
lan H. Simpson, Merrimac Chemical Co., 
Everett, Mass.; Millicent Sleeper, mathe­
matics and science, McGaw Institute; 
Robert A. Smart, U. S. Army Air Corps, 
Randolph Field, Texas; Clyde R. Smith, 
Transit Man, State of New Hampshire, 
Lincoln, N. H .; Howard W . Smith, 
Crop Protection Instruction, Durham, 
N. H .; Raymond Smith, Graduate work 
in bacteriology, Durham, N. H .; Philip 
Solomon, Syracuse Medical School, Syra­
cuse, N. Y . ; Jessie E. Stacy, Mingo 
Springs Hotel, Rangeley, Maine; Jean 
W. Stevens, Quimby school, C. Sand­
wich, N. H .; Robert A. Stevens, Con­
cord Dairy Inc., Concord, N. H.
Custom Clothing Accessories 
Originate In Craft Cottage
(Special to The Nezv Hampshie)
D URH AM , N. H.— March 10— Con­
tradicting the ancient proverb that “work 
and play don’t mix” , thirty co-eds at the 
University of New Hampshire are satis­
fying a desire for creative expression in 
the form of a hobby as a part of their 
home economics curriculum.
Gaining distinction as the only one of 
its kind offered in an American college, 
the course is one of applied design, in 
which undergraduates employ the princi­
ples of design and color in the making 
of simple handcrafts, table decorations, 
and favors. Working in the small, white 
“ Craft Cottage” , nestled behind the 
women’s dormitories, one group is doing 
simple weaving of rugs and blankets on 
the four available loom s; others are 
working with leather, making bracelets, 
cases, belts, and covered boxes, or print­
ing with blocks. Still others work with 
paper and paint, or with needle and 
thread, making fancy table and wall dec­
orations, book coverings, or clothing ac­
cessories.
Clothing teachers, studying at the Uni­
versity during the summer session a few 
years ago, began the course. During the 
discussions of principles of design and 
color as applied to dress, the need for the 
application of those same principles to 
dress accessories, and simple projects that 
could be used in schools as extra credit 
work, was constantly brought up. Dis­
satisfaction with the types of commercial 
designs offered because of their poor con­
struction or difficulty, prompted the ad­
ministration to present a summer course 
arranged to give a few of the fundamental 
ideas used by schools of applied design, 
but planned for persons having little or 
no previous art training.
Slowly the course expanded, and it was 
finally decided to incorporate it under the 
department of home economics as a course 
open to undergraduates during the regu­
lar university sessions. Held in Thomp­
son Hall during its first years, the course 
was limited to small projects and short 
laboratory periods due to restricted space. 
But, the course steadily grew. With 
changes of location on the campus of 
other courses, the “ Craft Cottage” was 
made available, and the move was made.
In the cottage two rooms are devoted 
entirely to weaving and rug making. An­
other gives space for printing, stenciling, 
and painting: Yet another, equipped with 
small, individual tables, allows each per­
son to carry on her work without dis­
turbance from a neighbor, while a fourth
MOVING PICTURES
(Continued from page 1)
Prospects for next season appear defi­
nitely bright, with nineteen lettermen re­
turning from last year’s record-making 
squad, and 26 numeral winners eligible 
from the freshman team. The hardest 
spot to fill will probably be the center 
post, which will be left vacant by the 
graduation of Fritz Rosinski, New 
Hampshire’s great All-New England 
pivot man. A  bang-up battle for the 
starting assignment in this position is 
looked for with Pete Martin, Ozzie Os­
man, Hank Lurinski, of last season’s var­
sity, and Max Gowan of the frosh eleven 
all out for the job. There is a possibility 
that Harry Haynes, standout sophomore 
guard last fall may be tried out at this 
position; Harry held down the snapper- 
back post in his freshman year.
room serves as a conference-reading- 
class room as need arises.
With the exception of the class room 
hours once a week, students are free to 
come and go in the laboratory as they 
please, fitting the required number of 
working hours at the cottage to the in­
dividual program. The result, according 
to Miss Irma G. Bowen, assistant pro­
fessor of home economics and director of 
the course, has been “a greater eager­
ness and enthusiasm, and a consequent 
higher grade of workmanship.”
The course is not designed primarily 
for undergraduates with great artistic 
ability, or for students in art. “ Most of 
the girls have never had any art work 
before enrolling in the course” , Miss 
Bowen stated, “but turn out very credi­
table craft work in a very short time.” 
The tvpe of work is never pictorial but 
always in a conventionalized form.
Beginning with elementary principles 
of design, the student’s first projects are 
made with the aid of closely followed di­
rections. Simple weaving of gimp into 
collars and bracelets, covering of boxes 
and lamp shades, crystalette painting on 
glass and china, and the making of rugs, 
bags, and chair seats with hemp-like pea­
cock fiber, have been included in the first 
work.
Gradually the work becoms more com­
plicated as the student shows added skill 
and adeptness. Original projects, created 
and designed by the student, become a 
part of the program. Tablecloths, book 
plates, letter paper, and pillows are dec­
orated by block prints. Leather is tooled 
into belts, purses, desk sets, and picture 
frames. Chair sets, neckwear, curtains, 
and table covers are embroidered from 
crewel. Handkerchiefs, pillow covers, 
and blouses are decorated with stenciling.
Often the student chooses to specialize 
in certain specific work such as weaving 
or painting. Others, hoping to become 
teachers of home economics, or directors 
in camps or playgrounds, vary their work 
as much as is possible to familiarize 
themselves with a number of inexpensive 
projects which can be used in the way of 
activities.
Realizing that many who enter the 
course have not the time to feel their way 
along, much more guidance and teaching 
is carried out than in most courses. “We 
try to give them all the information we 
can to give a basis ofr their work, so that 
they will be able to do it right the first 
time,” Miss Bowen said. “However, they 
soon learn, gaining assurance and free­
dom in their projects.”
Behind the instruction given by Miss 
Bowen in the applied design work, lies 
many years of training and experience. 
Interested in arts and crafts “ever since 
I can remember,” Miss Bowen has stud­
ied craft work at six schools and col­
leges in the country, including the Me­
chanics Institute at Rochester, N. Y., 
Teacher’s college in New York city, the 
Cornell School cri Art, South Bristol, 
Maine, and the Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts.
Following work at Teacher’s college 
she spent some time teaching weaving 
and general handicraft work in the New 
York Institute for the Blind. Blind vet­
erans of America’s wars have received 
her instruction in craft work during a 
time in which she was doing hospital 
work in Baltimore under the United 
States Reconstruction Service following 
the World War.
by MAX HODGE, '39. Michigan Gargoyle
Christian Work Head 
Has Had Varied Experiences
Personality is usually the result of one 
of two things. Either one’s experiences in 
life are so vivid and interesting that a per­
son develops an intelligent and magnetic 
personality, or there is some great happi­
ness that causes a person to bubble over 
with good humor and have an efferves­
cent nature. In the case of Elizabeth 
Bonney, director of Christian Work, it 
is about half and half.
Betty, as Miss Bonney is affectionately 
called, was born in Dorchester, Mass., in 
1911, but lived there only two years. • It 
was in 1913, six months after her sister 
was born, that her parents moved to 
Wakefield, Mass., where they still reside. 
Betty attended the Wakefield Public 
School and graduated from High School 
there in 1928. During her High School 
years she was active in the Glee Club, 
and in Church activities, but for some 
reason she never became interested in 
athletics. Although she skiis, snow shoes, 
swims, and bowls fairly well, she really 
does not engage in sports to any great 
extent. The only exception to this is her 
ping pong game. Betty is sharp-eyed, 
and quick-witted, and can make the balls 
fairly fly across the net. If you ever 
want a good partner or a hard-to-beat 
opponent, just ask Betty to play with you.
Betty had rather conflicting ambitions. 
At one time she wished to be a scientist, 
at another time a librarian, but finally de­
cided to take a secretarial course. So 
in the fall of 1928 she entered Simmons 
College, and commuted back and forth, on 
the street car, every day for two years. 
Then she suddenly realized that-she wish­
ed to devote her life to church work 
among young people.
As soon as she realized this Miss Bon­
ney switched schools and attended the 
Hartford School of Religious Education, 
which is part of the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation. After two years there she 
obtained her B. R. N. degree and grad­
uated in 1932. In 1933 she went back 
again to receive her M. A. degree. Her 
^decision to go there had been made on 
the spur of the momnt, but she has never 
regretted it, for life really began for Bet­
ty while she was at Hartford.
By working in the summertime, Betty 
was-able to pay a good part of her col­
lege expenses. But the greatest advan­
tage of this work was the liberal educa­
tion that she received the two seasons 
she spent in Maine working as a waitress 
in a resort hotel. During the second 
summer she acted as a maid-of-all-work, 
for just one week, to a rich family who 
occupied one of the cottages connected 
with the hotel. There she got an insight 
into how the “ other half” really live, 
what their everyday lives are like, etc. 
And she earned twenty dollars besides 
her board; that was more money than 
she had ever earned in one full swoop.
In the summer of 1931, while she was 
attending Hartford Seminary, she went 
down into the mountains of Kentucky- 
and Tennessee doing student summer ser­
vice work for the Congregational Church 
Extension Board. Along with several 
other young ladies she conducted vaca­
tion schools in which she did religios 
educational work in the “back woods” 
and “ rural districts.” It was there in the 
savage atmosphere of the “poor white 
trash” who are quick on the trigger, and 
who always pack razors, that she led her 
first service.
Betty was located in Robbins, Tenn., 
a little mountain village in which no 
“nigger” is safe, and where only the 
quickest shooters survive. Life was nev­
er dull there, what with the “ Holy Roll­
er's,” the feuds, and life in a family where 
corn bread, beans, and vile coffee made 
up the daily diet. But she was not satis­
fied to remain there in quiet and solitude, 
so she and another young woman bought 
a second hand Ford, and toured Kent. 
As they went back into the mountains 
across swinging bridges they found that 
the people there are really as uneducated 
and uncivilized as they are fictionized. 
Betty said it was quit exciting to be 
called “ sister” by young men and women 
who looked upon her as a foreigner and 
questioned her about the strange world 
fifty miles across the mountains. The 
people there are so isolated, having no 
money and no conveniences, that they 
have become confusingly inbred. Many 
of them actually know nothing about 
world eveijts since the Civil War.
Their only social life is connected with 
the church and religion to them is much 
more important than it is to money or 
even most good Christians. Their re­
ligious life is very emotional, so much
so that they lose all sense of other values 
when they become engrossd in a religious 
service. That summer’s experience was 
one that Betty will probably never for­
get.
The following year, 1932, Betty spent 
in Massachusetts. Several young men 
and women conducted religious yacation 
schools in three or four small towns. The 
work was quite a bit tamer than that in
Kent, but was along the same line. It
was there that Betty first met her “ true
love.” At that time they were both go­
ing, very seriously, with someone else. 
But even they thought each other pretty 
nice.
The summer of ’33 was spent in Col­
chester, Connecticut. Betty went there 
expecting to do religious work with 
young people of the rural section, but in­
stead managed a Historical Pageant. The 
people of the little mill town were of all 
nationalities, and had all come there in 
different immigrations, so Betty had quite 
an exciting time writing, coaching, pre­
paring and presenting a pageant fitting 
for Old Home Day. But she did the best 
she could with what material and knowl­
edge she had. Everything went fine un­
til the day of giving it, then she was so 
scared she became sick, but the show 
went on, and Betty had completed an­
other success.
The following year she was able to 
realize her ambition to be a librarian. 
She spent that year in the Library of 
Wakefield, and in May went to Water­
ford, Maine to the “ Oxford County 
United Parish” where she worked for 
one year with young people in the rural 
section. That experience was of great 
value to her for she realized that she 
didn’t wish to devote her time to rural 
work.
It was while at a conference in 1935 
that Mr. Armstrong, one of the state 
religious officials, told Miss Bonney of 
a vacancy at N. H. U. She decided to 
look into it and within six days she had 
acceptesd and been accepted to her present 
position. On her first day here she in­
terviewed nearly everyone on the campus, 
and three days later came here to stay.
She accepted this job because of the 
academic atmosphere and because it gave 
her freedom and a choice of program 
with the age group which she most en­
joys, 14 to 25. There is not the great 
limitations that there are in regular 
church work, and the work is so fasci­
nating that it stimulates one to greater 
things, according to Betty.
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More and more rural Thespians are 
“treading the boards” each year in New 
Hampshire and according to Perley F. 
Ayer, extension specialist in recreation 
and rural organization at the University 
of New Hampshire, 1938 already gives 
good evidence that it will have the big­
gest crop of amateur plays ever pro­
duced in the Granite State.
In the two month period since Jan­
uary 1, 500 rural people, representing 
over 25 different organizations have bor­
rowed plays from the Extension Ser­
vice’s drama library. Comedies are by. 
far the most popular choice of all these 
people, with over 75 per cent requesting 
this type of drama, Mr. Ayer reports
The total requests for the first two 
months of this year already nearly double 
last year’s 12-month total. This great 
increase in plays borrowed, is due, says 
Mr. Ayer, to the fine work that drama 
committees in each county of the state 
are doing. These men and women, who 
serve without pay, are encouraging com­
munity organizations to give more time 
to play reading and production.
If requests continue to pour in at the 
rate they have started this year, M 
Ayer estimates that some 3,000 groups 
will have received aid from the drama 
library.
Started in 1934, the library today lists 
1200 plays, and offers to loan any of 
these, free of charge, t o ' any interested 
rural groups. A  list of the library’s 1200 
plays will be sent free upon request. Send 
your request to P. F. Ayer, Extension 
Service, Durham, N. H.
c v
by Buck Buchanan
The lacrosse team managed to get un­
derway this week when the candidates 
answered the call of Coach Christiansen 
and- reported to him at the gym last 
Wednesday. There were about thirty- 
five men there with many more to report 
later. The boys examined new sticks and 
listened to a few points on the season to 
come. At present the southern trip is 
up in the air again, but the regular games 
will be run off as scheduled. Practice 
will begin in earnest next Monday, and 
will continue through to vacation.
The football team was treated to a fine 
movie the other night in James hall, 
when the instructive picture on football 
fundamentals directed by Dana X. Bible, 
was shown there. Linemen and backs 
alike could not have but helped pick up 
a few helpful pointers on both offensive 
and: defensive play. If the crowd which 
reported to see the film will report for all 
the practices there will be . a great bunch 
out for the team.
Durham Weather— Notes from the winter 
calendar . . .
The cold windy mornings bring out 
the color in the cheeks of the girls. Par­
kas have their hoods turned up and you 
think of the campus saying, “The windi­
est place in New Hampshire is “T ” hall 
arch just before eight in the morning.” 
The snow crunches, on the sidewalk under 
ski boots. The flag cracks and the hal­
yards slap the pole briskly in the north­
west wind. A tall angular prof parks 
his warm car beside T hall, turns up his 
coat collar, and steps out. A blast greets 
him and he shivers along to class, a bent 
figure among the gay parkas, bright mit­
tens, and boots of the co-eds swinging 
along in the cold morning.
GRANGE LECTURERS’ 
SCHOOL PLANS TALKS
Plans for the annual Grange Lecturers’ 
School to be held at the University of 
New Hampshire March 30-31 were com­
pleted here today according to an an­
nouncement made by Director J. C. Ken­
dall of the New Hampshire Extension 
Service.
Held annually, the two-day session in­
vites nearly 300 Lecturers from Granges 
in all corners of the state to gather at 
Durham' for instruction by Grange lead­
ers and University of New Hampshire 
faculty members. This year’s list of 
speakers includes such well known 
Grangers as William J. Neal, Master of 
the State Grange; James C. Farmer, 
Lecturer of the National Grange; Charles 
R. Eastman, Lecturer of the State 
Grange; Charles A. Rollins, Overseer of 
the State Grange; Alfred L. French, 
chairman of the Agricultural committee 
of the State Grange; Lillian F. Cooper, 
State Juvenile Grange Superintendent, 
and Fannie M. Perkins, chairman of the 
State Grange’s Home and Community 
Welfare committee.
Practical instruction in dramatics, 
readings, choral singing, public speaking, 
and debating will be given the Lecturers 
by members of the faculty of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire.
Andrew L. Felker, State Commissioner 
of Agriculture is scheduled to talk to 
the Grange members on Thursday, Mar. 
31.
Designed to help Lecturers become more 
efficient in carrying on their work, the 
two-day schools have trained hundreds of 
rural people to be better leaders in their 
communities.
Meals for the two days, including the 
banquet Wednesday evening, will total
The track team will be formally called 
out in a few days but in the meantime, 
each person who plans to go out for the 
sport is expected to report at least twice 
each week, and do some running on the 
board track. The prospects for a team 
this season are fair'and with a good turn­
out, perhaps the team will have a bit of 
luck. The team will be strong in the 
running events but rather weak in all the 
field events except the hammer throw, 
which will be well taken care of by Chip 
Long and Dick Nell son.
The Student Council is sponsoring a 
contest to see who can write the best 
school song. The idea is to write an 
original piece, both words and music, and 
submit it to the committee in charge. A1 
Montrone is taking charge of the contest 
and entries may be turned in to him. Pro­
fessor Manton and Mr. Swain are to be 
the judges, and a prize will be awarded 
to the composer of the best song. Aside 
from the financial return there should be 
a certain amount of pride associated with 
the honor o.f having one’s name on a 
song, and if it becomes popular, it will 
probably appear in the next issue of the 
school songbook. The type of song de­
sired is . one written to a march. There­
fore if anyone has any tendencies toward 
martial music, it is a great opportunity 
to do something for the school, and get 
recognition in return. Formal announce­
ment will be made in the near future.
Snow flakes slant across the window 
and the lab gets restless. The gray side­
walks are coated now and slowly foot­
prints show up better and better. Pine 
trees bend gradually. Gnome-like men 
pass with long-handled snow scrapers. A 
slight youth glides across the lawn on 
skiis with long rhythmic strokes. Two 
snow-covered shapes swing along kicking 
snow from under their heels. She looks 
up at the snow and smiles; he holds her 
hand and together they laugh at the 
feeling of wet snow on their eyelashes
“ Precipitation, light” is placed on the 
records of the meteorologists. W e re­
member a beautiful snow-storm in Dur 
ham.
Ice and sand are battling. Trucks and 
shovels spread the fine-grained earth in 
an even spray across the sidewalk. 
Someone slips and then a patch of ice 
shines through. Boys skid there rather 
haphazardly on their way to class and 
thus an ice slide is born. It is worn by 
a hundred carefree feet and the hard­
working shovelers come and spread out 
the sand again. The salesman going to 
Concord sees three giggling girls sliding 
along the sidewalks and thinks, “K ids!” 
Later that night, when the streetlights 
just come on, a lone prof slides gracefully 
on for a few feet. Good skating weath 
e r !
Tomorrow night the second in the 
series of basketball games will be played 
off. The undefeated sophomore class 
will play the class of 1939 for the second 
time and the freshmen will see if they 
can annex a victory at the expense of the 
seniors. These games, followed by a 
“vie” dance are growing in popularity 
each week and should become a fixture 
next year. The Student Council is to be 
congratulated for starting these dances 
which make a rather dull Saturday night 
one of enjoyment. Given the cooperation 
of all the student organizations and so­
cieties, the Council could make more and 
better social times for the University.
The water stands in puddles four inches 
deep in front of DeMeritt. Wet foot 
prints follow the incoming chemists over 
the clean floor of James. Class rooms 
are filled with the odor of wet wool and 
soggy trench coats. A pageant of scarf- 
covered heads and pert rain-wet noses 
as the co-eds go to class. A boy with 
newspaper-wrapped books, pant cuffs roll­
ed up three turns and mud-spattered 
socks, sloshes along with the disregard of 
a tank. One of the deans’ secretaries tot­
ters along; a smart felt hat with one 
large raindrop ready to fall off is held 
with one hand and the other hand is 
busy holding her thin coat together. She 
glares scornfully at two gay frosh with 
hats of the vintage of the Yukon gold 
rush as they splash water from their ski 
boots onto her silk stockings.
One dirty lump of water-soaked snow 
rests beside the sidewalk and a passing 
dog stops to take a lap. To him it’s just 
rain; but we call it “another Durham 
drizzle.”
By the way, spring football starts next 
Monday so any of you who were unable 
to get to the clinics and plan to go out 
for the grid sport next fall, this is the 
time for -you to do something about it. 
Equipment -may' be drawn at the gym. 
Some of the boys have been working Out 
for the last day or two. The first week 
or two will be merely limbering up and 
ight workouts. After vacation how­
ever, there will be contact work with in­
struction and practice on blocking, tack­
ling, passing and other fundamentals. 
There are plenty of suits down there just 
waiting to be taken out, so don’t wait, go 
out tomorrow!!
The hockey team did manage to finish 
up in second place in the New England 
Intercollegiate League after all. The 
Wildcats thus completed the most satis­
factory season they have had in several 
years. However, next year may be the 
year that the Blue and White will cop 
the league honors. To be sure they will 
have their hands full to fill the shoes of
less than $2.00, and rooms equipped with 
bedding can be obtained on the campus 
at 50 cents per person per night.
NOTICE—GRANITE
The Granite photographer will be 
at the University on March 22. Only 
organizations which have not as yet 
had their : pictures taken and would 
like to be in the Granite will have an 
opportunity at this time. Those in­
terested, get in touch with Harl 
Pease.
Russ and Bull Martin as well as Bob 
Cullis. However, B. U. who won the 
league this year is graduating all but a 
couple of second and third string men and 
will probably not be an important factor 
in the league race again for a couple of 
years.
HOCKEY TEAM WINDS 
UP IN SECOND PLACE
The University of New Hampshire 
varsity hockey team, finished second to 
Boston university in the race for the New 
England Intercollegiate league title, ac­
cording to the official standing's which 
were released Tuesday. B. U. forged 
into its lead when the Wildcats lost to 
M. I. T. in the final game. Had the 
’Cats defeated Tech, they would have 
ended up in a first place tie with the 
Terriers, who were upset by Boston Col­
lege on the same night.
New Hampshire won four of its seven 
league games, tied one, and lost two, 
while B. U. lost only two, emerged vic­
torious in five and tied two. The Dur­
ham boys lost to Tech and B. U., while 
the Terriers lost only to Boston College, 
in league competition. In the two times 
that they faced each other, B. U. won 
once, in Boston, and the Wildcats battled 
the Bean City boys to a tie on local ice.
Boston College finished up third in the 
standing with five wins and three losses, 
trailed by M. I. T. with four victories 
and three defeats.
The final standing:
I S T A R  t h e a t r e
U  1 Newmarket
FRI. - SAT. M AR. 11





Kent Taylor - Irene Hervey
LADY FIGHTS BACK I
SUN. - MON. M AR. 13 - 14
Joan Crawford - Spencer Tracy
m a n n e q u i n '
TUES. - W ED. M AR. 1 5 - 1 6  
Leo Carillo - Ann Dvorak
MANHATTAN 
MERRY GO ROUND
The battery men have been working 
out in the gym all week and it looks as 
though there would be plenty to choose 
from this year. If there is any decent 
weather for a week or two, perhaps they 
will be able to get out and start some real 
honest to goodness work. The basket­
ball team improved over last year’s rec­
ord, and it is up to the baseball team to 
do the same thing. A successful track 
team and baseball nine will round out one 
of the most completely successful years in 
the history of the school.
W L T pet. F A
B. U. 5 1 2 .833 52 28
New Hamp. 4 2 1 .667 38 28
B. C. 5 3 0 .625 43 31
M. I. T. 4 5 0 .444 33 31
Colby 3 4 1 .429 32 31
Bowdoin 3 5 0 .375 26 34
Northeastern 3 6 1 .333 36 59
Middlebury 1 2 1 .333 13 32
GLOBE PICKS
(Continued from page 1)
on the New England sextet and designat­
ed as the outstanding American collegiate 
player of the season, the Terriers nosed 
out New Hampshire for the league cham­
pionship. The other B. U. men selected 
were Carvelli, who got the nod for the 
first team center post; Colburn, second 
string goalie ; Hoar, second team defense;
and Woodward, who made second team 
wing.
Next, in the number of men chosen, 
came the New Hampshire sextet, with 
three men being named, and M. I. T., 
also with three. Carnrick of Tech was 
picked foe first team goalie, and his 
teammate, Hilliker, captured the first 
string left defense position.
The complete selections:
First Team
George Carnrick, M.I.T. 
Russell Martin, N.H. 
Clinton Hilliker, M.I.T. 
Albert Carvelli, B.U. 









Robert Colburn, B.U. Goal
Norman WTalker, Colby Right Defense 
George Hoar, B.U. Left Defense
Ingersoll Arnold, Bowdoin Center
Raymond Patten, N.H. Right Wing
Albert Wodward, B.U. Left Wing
Spares— Wendell Martin, N .H .; Gerry 
O’Callaghan, B .C .; William Flynn, B .C .; 




'What shirt on the market absolutely defies 
shrinkage —  is known for high style, and is 
reputed to give lasting wear?"
"W hy, Arrow, of course. Your Arrow dealer 
has a large assortment —  $2. and up."
ARROW SHIRTS
A new shirt if one ever shrinks.
£
B rad  M cI n t ir e
P. O. BLOCK D U R H A M , N. H.
